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~cy is Dee Hager, II part-tinlest~tat th Un]yet ityof Idalw
a «egree from the-Co]]eg' '""'y'""

snd Rarige'anagement; Hager believes there should be
Proper city p]arming and zoon]ng to provide for parks arid more
zecreat]ona] facilities.

the o]4 post office an4 be]ievbs th
bulldlng should be used as a commumtity center.

Othel'NUes she stNag]y supports are an h
supply, the proposed bond Issue and improved co~un] at]
between the c]ty oI Moscow and the Un]vers]ty.

Off]cer of PTA
Besides being active in Latah County politics Huger ] the

past president and v]ce-pres]dent of Lena %hitmore PTA, She
is also a leader of the Concented Citizens for Elementary
Education, a youp opposing the 3:3elementary sch'ool plan.

Hager and her husband Wayne, an associate'rofessor of
sngheering.at the U of I, reside at 414 S. Lincoln with their,
three ch]]dren.

'A]so seeking a councilman position is Bill O'Mahoney, a job
capta]n w]th AfclllteclUra] Workshop, a Moscow Architectural
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rrrm O'Mobiiiisp bio rmm'i motiOort'or Mmor coo lor ihii pimi: oho 'omool o mooroom'o aoplrih; eer hmroooot aoy;.t,o oo 'O:nolber booioooimoo toooiilap ror mmclriioo'pmlrmoom
seven years'nd- believes '>theri -'aze, maiiy':changes and

" issoclate'professor'of "mithemat]cs at the Un]varsity, They . Darold Bingham, a
sa]esmari

fo Q'Meoara Rema]ty;
hnprovements that are needed]n the city. ':::,.:. live at 1721Ats]ik

lri

Mosco. '....,.': ..-, .: Bingham is a'strong believer in fiscal respons]bI]ity'. He also
He,s]ioiig]y'avors. th': deve]opiiient.'of miiln street as a Another".graduate of the University of:Idio.:]s Joe Wa]kyar syjpoits a new water system, the one-way; traff]c...couplet, a':.'I-'f gi"I

'edestrianma]] and arzwg]onil airpo'rt to meet the needs of the . who has been a res]dent of Moscow for 23of hls26 years and: . es]]oatIa] airport, mote park fact]]]tie's and iddit]oiia] iiw]znm]ng'-
peop]e.' '

g '~~o~c:I'h: .'.:;. a]sohash]seyeonthezx>'unc]hnin posit]on-"''-::.-."-' o rr'ecreat]ona]feei]]tiesmadeaya]]ab]e.:.:-,, ':- .,'.:
rovad zecreat]ona] fac]]]t]es is a]so one of QoMahoneyos Walker, a graduate of Moscow'High Scbool ]n ]$66, 1je]]eveso . He ]s current pres]denct of Latah.Courity Rea] Estate Boair4

be]fefs aond he has severa] ]deis that iocri]d he]p He bej]eyes that niuch ]mProyeoinent ]s neeoded ]n,,gieo Wateor system; street and a member of the Cbimbero,'of Colnmerce..HO ]s']io a. '", "„.-l i f:

'hat + ex]tans]on of present baseoba]] f]eMsrand tenn]sr courts mahtenance and the park and recreat]oona] fac]]ft]es.: .;member of the Chamber's Flying Pei Weevil, a pilots'ro'p,.
and a second sw]mm]ng poo] tigon]d berief]t'the young peep]e He strongly supports, the traffic couplet 'on .Washington and

-'

anod the I,DS church

Q Mahonoey graduated from theo U of I'n 1()71 and now ]]vier Jackson streets to eliminate the traffic prig>]em on mahi -:.Roger Wallins, associate professor of English at the U'of I,'is
w]thh]s w]fe and three eh]]dren at 82]S.Jefferson.'. street. %alker also believes that public funds should not be . also seehng a position on the city, council, Although.,be has

Another graduate of the Un]veis]ty of Idaho that is seekhig a . big ed vtf]th Pr]"ate funds '.:::::' - .— thought about running for quite sometime, %allins believes he ':":,'I'.,

councilman post Is Jane Goetschel, a native of Long bland, 'egree h business ..:.. - . now has adequate knowledge of Moscow city problems 'ind

N.Y Goetsche] is in favor.of better'ommun]cat]on between Walker graduated from the U of I in 1972'w]th a bachelor's what must be done.
'

- ': . ':-rt: ! 'I I i

the tttulpayers and city hall. She believes fhato there'shou]d be egtfed]n bus]ness and is currently a Northwestern Mutual Life %aliens favors an enforceab]e code 'of ethics; for council

better housing standart]s,and that all the fire traps that are age~i ~ . -,...:.ntembers, improved quality of Moscow's'ater s)ipp]y, the

within the c]ty should be disposed of.: Jimmy. Anderson, general manager of Tr]@tate Corporation, conversion of the old city post office to a community rather

She also believes tliat more money should be funded for fs th f]fth person..to file for the off]ce of 'city councilmen. than cultura] center and the proposed shopphIg center on the

street maintenance and there should be more park]ng space A]though his views are much the seine as the other cand]dates, Moscow-pu]]man Mghway.

made available downtown., he has some areas that he beHeves need iinmediate attention. Wallins was born in New York City and has beecn at Moscow

Goetschel is currently president of Gritman Hospital An erso" favors the Preservation of the central core since 19?0. He lives at 1026 Ha]ding.with his wife Judithan'd

Auxiliary a'nd a member and past board member of the 'usiness district. He also favors the 'proposed bond issue to 'two4aughters.
American. Association of University Women. She is a]so a hnprove]ongrangecityp]eaning. The vot r qu~lficatlons for Moscow are that a p ~n ust

member of S™ark'sEpiscopal Church,, Anderson believes there should be greater efficiency in the be 18years or oMer, a bona fide resident of Moscow b fore dat !,';:
'oetschelwas an instructional ass]I(tant at the U of I where city government and proper budgeting for needed projects pf eiection and must have regist M by Nov. 3.
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By Kenton'Bird
Argonaut Staff Writer

"The world is as you are. Develop
. 'nbounded awareness, the universe will

Transcendental meditation is based on

the utilization of three areas of the mind:

activity, the thinking process and pure
consciousness, Street said.

"The thinking process is at the base of
all activity," Street explained. In
meditation, the technique involves taking
awareness from the fieid of activity to the
field of thought, which is more subtle but
more powerful.

Pure consciousness
At the base of thought is pure

consciousness, also known as pure
awareness or creative intelligence. This
"awareness" allows the body to settle
down and the mind to quiet down to allow
the resting process to take place, Street .

explained.
This process allows the maximum

creative energy to be infused to the
system. And while TM is a mental
'technique of settling the mind down, it
also has physiological effects.

Street says that scientific research has
shown that during meditation, the body's

metabolism decreases, often dropping to
twice the ie'vei of sleep. This indicates a
deep level of rest, which allows stress,
fatigue and tension to be dissolved from
the system, he added.

Another effect is a change in cardiac
output. Street says that meditation can
reduce the heart's work load by as much

as 20 per cent.
Other physiological benefits'nclude a

faster reaction time, restful aier'tness

(changes in brain wave patterns), a
decrease in breath rate, superior
perceptual motor performance, Street
said.

Additional benefits are an improved
individual psychological outlook,
increased learning ability, increased
stability and reduced use of non-

prescribed drugs.
Wandering minds

Many people have the misconception
that they can't meditate because their
minds wander, Street said.

But this isn't true, be said —"There'

absolutely no concentration involved in

transcendental meditation."
Concentration requires effort and

there's no effort needed at a]l in TM,
Street said. "There's nothing unnatural at
ail," he commented, "It's easier than

falling asleep."
Street declined to go- into specific

techniques of the trancendental process,
explaining that this will be covered at the

Thursday night lecture.

Monday and Tuesday, costs 345.
The course fee also includes a two-year

program of "checking," throuph which

students are regularly checked by an
instructor to see if the meditation is being

,
'. beyours."

So says Mabarishi Mahesb Yogi, the

>
man wbo has made transcendental

", meditation what it ii,'oday, gaining fame
u: when he taught the technique to George
I - Harrison.
r

Trancendentai meditation, "TM" as it'
called by its followers, has made inroads';: at the University of Idaho, too; some of

,: its devotees here swear by it.
Attd tonight, an introductory lecture (8

p,m. in the SUB GalettaSilver room) will
t:;give interested students a cha ice to learn
..,"something about, meditation in general

"; attd TM in particu]ar.
Michael Street, the president of the

-'University of Idaho chapter, Students
;'International Meditation Society (SIMS),
-'xplained transcendental medication and

..'some of its background in an Argonaut
'.:.'nterview yesterday:

Teaching for three years
Street, 21, a freshman in general studies

: from Sun Va]]ey, has studied with
-', Maharishi and has been teaching TM for

the past three years. Another U of I
:-'-student, Tom Dvorak of Moscow, will be

:=. teaching the transcentai meditation class
I along with Street.

Basically, transcendental meditation is
js'echnique used by an individual to

, l enrich his daily activity, Stteet explained.

I[ "It's not a religion or a religious
,:; practice —your beliefs have nothing to do
"- with it —it's just a technique," be
I.: emphasized.
!'nd, Street noted, meditation isn't done

,

- ft>r the experience of maiitation itself,
-"'ut rather "to give a deep rest so that the

'jactfvity after meditation will be more
',fettjoysbfe, energetic, perceptive and
,

-. creative,"

, j "Transcendental meditation isn't like a

I,]trance," the teacher stressed —a person
„'ot»tiff fully alert. "It's a kind of restful
:.=alertness," he said.

Introduction, preparation
Tottfgbt's introductory lecture and a

,"-, Ptepatory lecture Thursday are free to
: attybody who is interested, Street said.
I The actual course in transcendental
. meditation, which runs Saturday, Sunday,

done properly, Street said.
After. the instruction is concluded, the

SIMS organization meets weekly for a
prt>gram that includes group meditations,
advanced lectures, and tapes and

videotapes done by Mabarisbi.
Street himself bas studied extensively

with Mabarishi, spending four 'months

with him in Spain during the winter and

spring of 1971, three months in the
summer of 1971 at the University of

Massacbussetts at Amberst, one month

over Christmas 1971-72 and another month

during the summer of 1972 at Humboldt

(Calif. ) State College.
A long tradition

While interest in transcendental
meditation bas increased in recent years,
the technique itself bas a long tradition,

behind it, Street said.
Mabarishi learned TM from Swami

Brahmananda Saraswarti-
Shankorosharya of Joyiir Math, also
known as Guru Dev, wbo was the spiritual
leader of northern India for nearly 40

years.
According to Street, Maharashi decided

to make the knowledge of transcendental
meditation known to the rest of the world

and came to the United States in 1958.

Since then, he's taught the technique a]1

over the world.
"He's just another teacher in a long line

of teachers," Street commented.
The Student International Meditation

Society bas been an outgrowth
of'aharishi'steachings and Street says it

'ow

has more than 200,000 members in

the U.S.
200 in three years

Here at the University of Idaho, he says
about 200 people have been instructed in

TM in the last three years and right now

there's about 50 members of the local
organization that regularly attend
meetings,

As well as students, the U of I group
also includes meditators wbo are former
students, Street added.

But, he noted, the orgattiiatfoti is
essential to the meditation, technique

itself —it's just there to facilitate the

teachings.

Flo Kennedy:
Black move-
znent leader,
feminist and
author Flo
Kennedy will
be at Idaho
this week
See the st pry
on Page 2.

Weaknesses:
The Idaho
Vandals fell
short of strength
zznd Paid one
more game for
zueaknesses of
fumbles and
additional
penalties. See
the story on
Page 9.
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While most types of meditation are
based on either concentration or
contemplation, Street says TM requires
neither. "It's the natural tendency of the
mind to move on to something that's more
pleasant, more fulfilling."

The technique allows, the mind to go
wherever it wants to'go attd the meditator
doesn't have to do anything, Street
explained.

Sound whose effect is known

The key to the technique is the use of a
"montra," which Street defines as ma

sound whose effect is known." He
emphasized that the montras aren'
things that he or Maharishi have made up,
but rather are traditional things which

have been handed down from generation
to generation.

Each student bas a specific montra
chosen for him by bis instructor, Stteet
said. This will be elaborated on at the
lecture, be added.

Street explained that meditation
involves 20 minutes twic0 daily —once in

the morning and once in the evening. "I
usually do it when I get up in the morning

and then again at night before dinner, just
after classes," he said.

And it isn't necessary for a person to
isolate-himself to meditate, Street
explained. "Sometimes when I'm rushed

for time,''l just stop in the SUB, go sit
down and close my eyes."

According to Street, there are seven „Ilove tt tt s s big s I f
basic steps to successful meditation: GMdman said Meditation help@ ber as a

. The fntrAucto'y and PreParaS'y student too, becauseshewasabietoget
things done easier because she was

2. An interview between the student
and instructor.. Cbristy Jackson from Moscow, a junior

. Personal instruction in the in elementary ed, said b th she and her '.
technique. husband went to one of the introductory

4. A first night's "checking." lectures out of curiosity and later were
5. An exPlanation of Practical "do's and initiated into tbe technique together.

don'ts" of the technique. Jackson, who was pregnant when she
6. The mechanics of evolution (release began tbe course, said sbe was toM by tbe

instructor that meditation would be good
7 States of consciousness for her, adding that because of the
After comPletion of the seven stePs, a increased reiaxness ber baby wou]d be

Person knows everything he needs to two weeks ovetdue. Sbe was, Jackson
know for meditation, Street said. said.

As a result of meditation, most "It really relaxes me —it helps me
meditators find a clear state of clear my head," Jackson said "Popple
Perception and an increased abilitY to gave tbe idea tbst meditation is strange,
solve problems. And Street says tfte most

b t .it't —it' t i 4
important benefit is the strength and

stability that meditators gain. One of the girls said that she had tried
Nothing but praise marijuana before meditation but found

Two meditators, a student and a former 'hat this was ma much better high."
student, have nothing but praise for Goodman, wbo hopes to become an
transcendental meditation. mstructor m the techmque, said simply

Penny Goodman, Gooding, wbo "It's something good you do for
graduated last spring with a degree in yourself." And, noted Jackson, "If the
recreation, said sbe started meditation a whole world meditated, it would be a lot
year-and-a-balf ago after attending a betterpiace."
lecture session here. She said two of ber "It's easy to do —'ariybody, can
brothers meditateandthoughtshesbouid meditate," Goodman said. "If you can
try it. think, you can meditate."
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Flo Kennedy to Appear at Idaho

F]o'Kennerdy,' ]awyer,hB]ack movement lealder, femhht uter-when she threatened ~M
+~~,.'-'~ hw' oo] as

and author will ap'pear at the Un]verls]ty of Idaho Chubby'acist.
" t h d- hg ~~m Wn to the public

ra .
b ome one ot the few'feme]n]sts when'rmake humor <

I R "Stelnein sfNte.:.The magaz]ne

~tholutdaqte
- workfor'cia ge,no aga ! .

lc '], az. e

Atgpm.K~edy~q akattheUavem]tyAUd]t rlum} MbdKemdy'sob
rvat]opxs»rvaA~OW'cs; c]ud] g

the Adm]n]strat]on Bu]]d]ng unt]er the auspices of the Issues —+search: «H you'e ly]nxg in a 'd]tch:wc]"i'a truck on your >

and Forums Conn]ttee 'of the Associated Students of the
kle; you don't send somebody to W''1]hN y 4 fhd out hpw

University of Idaho.- She will discuss thj '"'Politics o muchthetruckwei
s.YougetSetmkoff.",.

wh t she ca]h ther«a]]]anei'of the a]]enated " »]o~nt "people always ask:]I a,woman can be a

B]acks, women,'ind]ans,.GIS imd the poor," and will describe &e snd mother and have a career at Se~Um, IVhydpu't 8

sos the a]]enated can take in an "estab]i'shment wor]d,
ey 8 k]f she can be a hostess, chauffer, cook, gardner, nurse,

During the noon'hour;.Kennedy, one of the founders of the mtess, soc]a] secretary, purchasing agent, baby machine

'at]ona]-Organ]zat]onfor Women,. will discuss abortion. The .

and courtesan- and a wife and moor M,"

~uthorof the b k

Ab.rtlon

Ra," mewl]lapp arat the resslon: «uyouvebe nh]talot,you-t ndt st ymca

huditorium as pamrt of the Women's Center Focus series on
fo a w~hi]e. Try]ng to help anopPressedperlln ]alike tryudlgto

",Om Bodies. Our Se]ves." .
' 'N1 aNund somebody with a sunburn."

Wr]t]ng'in the March issue of Ms. magazine, editor Gloria pu "
d >otherhopd: "Being a mother is a noble status, r]ght7 .

St hempen Kemay was one of the few women and even
Right. So whydoes it change when youput'unw~'or'we]fax'

ack people to git into and out pf Columbia Law School '
INntof it?

]n the fifties. Steinem said Kennedy was first denied entrance

h
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- „THE::ARGONAUT" . T 'IfeSTdIII QetObfIf'Q::,qey3
'.:

'-The',-'SUI:. ind - the']phi Phl 'Ome]ta

,serv]ec - triter'nltII'%ayre challeiged-

ta,ot:]]fxSQ:}ntiiil raIa]iig-aet]vNes

for.tl»'INS; Niicular''DyatNphy:-'thtve.'he

-campsi]ga'ntitled'«Ride 'for'': Those

'Who Caii't".- cfi]mchltes this Saturday with
'

an all day b]cyc]e reliy race.,
'be;"w]inaer of'thol fund:dnve'etween

schoo]s ww be innoimced Saturday by

race t]me.;,

Anraict]on of living gNups will be held

.Wednesday night at the SUB.,

Indivhlual,contributions maf)f be made F]o Kennedy, Slack movement leader,

it the SUB Infoimat]on Desk and the
-" feminist and author will be at Idaho

Housing'ffice. Anyone inteiested . in this we'ek to express her views.

rid]ng ln the bicycle race should contact

Steve Smith.
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. By Phyllis Lord
CHORD is people, helping people, And

.y. y IS or . ':: helping organizations, And classroom

Argonaut Food Editor ~:; performance.
CHORD claims its purpose to be

Has your budget been stretched to the ]hn]ts2 Is ypur wa]]et sp flat that ypu can ."... ImPNving h«n rson» re]at]»sh]ps

":: barelyaffordastickofgumletaloneaT-Bonesteak?
.:.'., consulting mainly in the University

Ma]ntain]ng an adequate we]]-ba]anced d]et may prove d]ff]cu]t with today's
'ommunity. The Center for Human»d

':: 6]gpdces.pNtem~u]Nment.,],partic~ar,arehardt.meet
.'.".'; Organizational Research and

The FDA ]pood and Drug gdm]n]'strat]on) recommend that a source of protein be
",:'DeveloPment has been described as an

:'nc]uded at every meaL Obvious]y, if you fa]] in the c]ass of the average:.'; aPPlied arm of the social and behavioral

:4 student...broke.'..youcannotaffordmeatthreetimesaday,everydayoftheweek.
'.'ciences, trying to aPPly to various

::.„:.You may be lucky to have it once,
interpersonal relationships much of the

, What then, do you turn tp for a less expensive source of energyy M]]k and cheese .':.',
knowledge of Psychology. It hoPes to

hl at a moderate cp'st. They are a]so a source of calcium and the ':: SPP]y th]s ]mow]edg

. <: Bvitam]ns. Who]egra]n or enriched ceres] PNducts, w'hen cpmbhed w]th miik, are ';.. way, to-work with» individual and also,

:;: another good, comp]ete source of protein. ]The combination contains aB the .':.';
withhis interactions withother P oP]e.

'::: essential amino acids.) CHORD functions through three major

Other less expensive protein foods are cottage cheese, nuts, peanut butter, eggs, ':.:: activities:

::". bread. beans. peas. and sovbeans. Human Development; the individual.

ThNugh carefd p]~hg of daily menus, adequate, yet hexp nsive pNt in I':: Theconcernhereiswlth'thedevelopment

~ sources can be incorporated into the diet. ';: of personal skills, knowledge, identity-

::",'hefollowing recipe combines lentils with hamburger for a high protein, low cost,:.,'uch as life planning, personal awareness,

:::main dish. communications skills.

RANCH STYLE LENTIL CASSEROLE Organizational Consulting Service; the

(Serves 8) organization. This deals with

4 cups cooked lentils I cup catsup organizational development, functioning,

::I lb. ground beef I hasPoon PrePaNd mus;::: and structure. Here, CHORD works with

.: I packageonionsoupmix I teaspoon vinegar intact groups: fraternities, sororities,

I cup water dormitory living groups, and departments

within the university.

SNwn hfdf in ou, stir I remai ing mgNd]cuts, Bake at 400 degrees F. for 30 :.::.. Educat]ona] Consulting Service ther

classroom. Improvement of teaching is

k."M':" ."."."d'd':;";";."."'::' "e' ' ' '::""'""""""'""''"'""""""'"".the objective. Students and
faculty'rained

in observational techniques

I CLASSIFIEP observe, on request, the'lassroom
performance of the faculty. Descriptions,

],I not judgments, of the instructor's
ststso-qusd comPofisnts 20%-40% off 'ehavior are given him for eva]uation.

hst Pf«s. All ms/st bf»d»vsfisbls. AII The statements serve as a basis fpr

'

Todsy
fuuy 9usrsntsed, Call Bruce st 882-8437. imprOVing hiS teaching perfprmaanCe.

The University of Idaho Chess Club
"The CHORD organization has

wIII meet In ths glue Room of the Full snd psft tom««"tsf w ' 'py sponsoredworkshppsfprthetpwnspepp]e,

Student Union Building st 7 p,m, AII
7 P " sy "'gh " y' faculty, students, and sdm]n]strat]oh",

chess players sis wsicoim]e.' '" ' " ' ' - ~ i- - states Dt. Montgomery, chairman of the

'I"gchology Department Worlt')le'ot'itopics

Ths Unfvsrsfty Dance Thsstrs meets Ij)is'fy Mofint Stables, Hotsss fo" rent. Hsy illcluded «Coup]es,» «Life p]anlilng,

svsfy Tussesy sne Thursesy from 4:10 dss, Horse Bosrding. Pullman, Wash. and «Student identity
" Iu CHORD's

to 5 p.m. In room 110 ot the WHEB. operation and workshops, all three areas

Anyone interested in psrticippting is

ufgsd to sttefld.
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Human Development, the
Organizational and Educational
Consulting Services —are involved; one

particular area receives the focus,

depending upon the subject being

considered.
Dr. Montgomery observes that, "Many

people are unaware of the impact they

have o'n other people, and. that other

people have on them. This effect can be

demonstrated,. with rather simple

exercises."
"Presently, the Organizational

Consulting Service is conducting a

workshop with a sorority in finding how

the group can work better together. The

'ducationalConsulting Service is working

with several faculty members in

improving their classroom
performance." Other faculty members

wt r

4

Ida
are invited to inquire, about these

services.
Workshops are scheduled on weekends,

usually from Friday evening tp Sunday

afternoon.
A two-day communications skills

workshop is scheduled for Nov. 2 and 3 at

the KIVA. It will deal with listening

abilities, understanding and being

understood by others, saying what you

mean, and coomunicating effectively in

small groups
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20 Friday
"CHORD is a loosely-knit organization

of students and faculty. It has heavy

student involvement... proportionately

more students than faculty." said Dr.

Mpntogomery, who currently heads up

the'organization.
Because CHORD is for a]] students, it

invites other students and faculty to

participate actively. One can help in

many areas, such as conducting
workshops.

CHORD is new to the U of I campus,

although organizations of its type have

existed for nearly three decades. The

general idea for CHORD came from the

Natioiia] 'ratotthtg» L'abt)ratprie's," w'hibh

has been specifically concerned with this

type of apphed ]earning since World War

II.
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Political Science 153 will begin

today at 9 s.m. In UCC 113.

,The IFC General Assembly meeting

will be held In the SUB at 6:30p.m. All

frstsrnftfss should have two

rsprsssntstfvss present.

OPEN 'TIL

9:00 P.M.
T:W d -Th„p;

PEIFARTMEHT STORE- MOSCOW

Wednesday
College Rspublfcsns will msst st 7

p.m. at the SUB.

The University of Idaho Associated

Student Wives will meet at 7:30 p.m.

In ths Faculty Office Building Lounge

for s general meeting.
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ds'brinq you yo
r Hose Sale!

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT MEN'S D

LADIES FALL DRESSES BAGGIE

1 /3 ff
sLAGKs

Gsy Awareness will meet at 7:30

p.m. In the K-House of the WSU

campus. Everyone is invited to attend.

Thursday
The Ansnds Msrgs Yoga Club will

meet at 6:30p.m. at the SUB.
Reg, $18.00tp $60.00
New Fall Selection....

The film
w

How Simple Atheism Isn'"

will bs shown at the SUB at 8 p.m. LADIES PANT SUITS
Woman's Swim Tssm wiil meet in

room 117 of ths Women's Complex at

4:10p.m,

I MEN'S JACKETS I

Greatest selection ever. Suedes, wools, cor-

/

duroys snd nylon shells. All with pile or quilted'~
lining. Most styles with fur collar or hidden hood. +Q

)
Reg. $15.00to $60.00....,............Sale

,. '39.99II
I

Choose from several styles

Reg. $22.00 tp $80.00 .. Group of

KNEE HI NYLON

PANTY HOSE

Reg. $1.00...,...,...,...
The Karate Club will meet at 7:30

p.m. at the SUB. LADIES FALL COATS

Dress Coats and Car Coats.
All-chosen from our regular stock....., 69',3/'2.00

Friday
SUB Films will sponsor "Viva Msx"

Friday snd Saturday in the Borsh

Theater at 7 snd 9 p.m.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Special Group

WOMEN'
FASHION BOOTS

After Ski Styles. Stretch and
Lined Boots.
nao $ l4 55 lp $23 55 palp /2 pnce
Worhen's New Fall

CASUALS LOAFERS 5
LITTLE HEELS

Campus Democrats will meet at

noon in the SUB. LADIES SKI STYLE

NYLON JACKETS

15.99„

MEN'S SWEATERS
Long Sleeved, VTNeck Pullover. 75% Lambswool, Q~
25% Polyester. Machine wash affd dry. 7 colors
tp choose from. Reg. $14.00............Sale

4

MEN'S SPORT and
KNIT SHIRTS
Beautiful selection plain and pallems. Choose$

2from over 1200 shirts.

Reg. $3.00 to $24.50........,..........Sale

Book Sale
Scheduled

The American Association of
University Women's 18th annual used

book sale will be held Oct. 12 and 13at the

Moscow Hotel banquet room.

Literary authors from Byron to Tolstoi

and numerouse types of literature
including novels, non-fiction, textbooks,

encyclopedia sets, dictionaries, National

Geographies and poetry, will be available

at prices from 10 to 35 cents.
Hours for the sale are from 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Friday and from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m,

Saturday. The proceeds provide
fellowships for women seeking advanced

degrees according to the co-chairperspns

Madlyn Tanner and Helen Zimet. Last

year the sale not only netted money for

scholarships but also provided a $200

donation to the Moscow-Latah County-

Public Library for research materials.

DREss coATs..... 1/2 Off

,.
$20.82 „,.'9.90New colors and styles.

Reg. $ 13,95 to $19,95
POLYESTER and
COTTON SLACKS
Young Men'. 24 inch bottom with 3 inch cuff.$

8 99Plain colors plus fancy cords.
Reg. $ 12.00 to $16400.......,.........Sale

SPORTSWEAR SALE
Slacks
Slouses
Tops
Sweaters ..

Special Goup

MEN'S DRESS
by Dexter, Jarman and Rang
Reg. $16.95 to $24.95... .„.'14.90 ciI

... '16.90,
I

'...

YOUR CHOICE.

'11.99
to

9CTOBER MID-SEASON Act; ESSpR)ES"'r<«ol e

EPARTMENT

DOU BLEKNIT
il JEWELRY

Reg. $1,00 and $2.00......Sale ~
~ L

lain colo s with surface lexlure.$

9 99
SUPPORT

24 inch bottom with 3 inch cuff.
Reg. $14.00...,....,...,...,...,...,,Ssfs~ PANTY HOSE

,... 1/2 piles
o

"'
flirt '' 'llrlall FWB~ x
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LEAGUE I
game,'hey" got off:to a good start 'as

passes to Miller and Juliana: set. up an

early third quarter,scoring toss to Miller
following a 75 yard drive.

Pejaaltles hlirt
Penalties hur't the Vandals on their next

'et

of dowris alid even the flea-flicker '-
couldn't help them'ut as it only'netted
seven of 17yards needed for a fiist down.

Tanner was forced to-punt 'and the
Rams then proceeded to push 72 yirdi
down the field in 11 pla'ys where Morales
connected on a 22-yard field 'goal„

The ample talents hf Kirk Dennis were
again displayed several minutes later
when Seefried hit dim. on long pass.
Dennis then managed to evade Ram
defenders and scooted the'emaining.50
yards into the endzone.

Stuebbes'zemehdous passing ability
was displayed on the Ram's following
possession as he moved the team 77 yards:
in seven plays before allovring Kennedy to
take a reverse around the left side for a
touchdown. At that point, the Vandals
were hanging on to a 30-25 lead and it was
looking slimmer every minute.

Final score
It was at 3:03 in the game that the

Rams scored their final touchdown and
secured their victory with the conversion.

LEAGUE IV
W.L

4-1 I

3-1
3.-2

'-2'4'-5

'

W-L
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
1-3
1-3
1-4

16 GH2
2, LHlt .
3. UHl
44 .BH2
5. GrH2
6. SnHI

1. KS
2."PGD' .

3. LCA
4. ATO
5.- AKL
6r .NA

'.

DSP.
8. FH
9. PKT

. LEAGUE V
stay sore
tryhig to

W-L
34'. '54': 2-2
1-3
04

1. TMA4
2. McH2
3.t TMA3
4. CC1
5.'H2

LEAGUEII
W-L

54
54
54
3-2
2-3
1-3
1-4
1-4
1-4
0-4

1. DC
2. BTP
3. DTD '.
4. SAE5.'C
6. PDT
7, SC
8. PKA
9; SN
10. TKE

LEAGUEVI
W-L

4-1
3-1-1

3.2
.

2-1-2
2-3
04

1. TmA2
2. WH1
3. Sh1
4. McHl
5, LH2
6. CH2

LEAGUEIII Intramural Tennis Results
B.Johnson GrH over J.Schleifarth ATO

46, 7-5, 6-1

N. Rossides AKL over Trout PDT
6-2, 4-6, &4

C. Lind McH over B.Day PDG 6-2, 6-3

Nedoma FH over Sandquist TMAS 6-1,64

W-L
54
4-1
3-2.

'-3

14
0-5

1. TMA1
2, GH1
3. CH1
4. WSH1
5. GrH1
6. BH1

"We knew that Idaho had a good team
and we didn't want „to give up when we

were behind; We dave too much character
for that," Ram quarterback Jan Stuebbe
commented following the. game. He
added, "I think that Idaho's strong points
were their defense against our running

game and their blitz. Of the teams we
beat, Idaho was the toughest to beat.
Idaho could beat New Mexico State, I
feel, but not Arizona State. They'e one of
the top teams in the nation. Idaho was as
tough as BYU..We were glad to come out
a winner."

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
st

LEVELS OF REST
change in metabolic rate

CHANCE IN
CARDIAC OUTPUT

+ ee

is i li get

les

6 -nn

Du rind
TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
osypen consumption

snd
meisbollo rale

markedly decrease
Indicyflnp

a deep aisle
of resL

Idaho JV's
During
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
cardiac output .
markedly decreases
Indicafins s
reduciion in the
work load
of Ihe heart.5'encing

Club

6
rmmctnwnsn mws sca

0 le m' e se eoo I s 4 s ~ ~

1ms ames sm a os1

inlllmltl

RESTFUL ALERTNESS
changes m bran wave panem

FASTER REACTION TIME
TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
speeds up

reaction lime
indicsiln9

increased alerfness,
improved ~ .

coordination of

Imind and body,
reduced dullness n

snd improved
g

efficiency =

in perception I
and performance. i

I

During
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITAnON
Ihere Is a
spreading of S-s
Cycles pef seoond
waves Io the
more frontal
sfess of Ine
brain, with Ihe
occasional
occurrence of
prominent snd
synchronlred S.T
cycles per secobd
waves.

For only one dollar a semester students

can join the University's Fencing Club,

which provides the equipment, except for
sabers. The dues are used to replace
broken equipment

Although most of the club members are
students who have taken a fencing class,
the club offers instruction to anyone who

has not had the class. It has members in

several levels of fencing, ranging from

beginners to those who have been fencing-
for four years. There are approximately
12 club members who attend regularly.
,. Fletjjqers with French and Italian, foils
are. welcome but. those with

sabers'must'ave.

their own sabers.
A tournament is planned here for the

end of the semester, and a meet is being

arranged with Washington State.
The club meets on Monday and

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m. in

Memorial Gymnasium. Individuals
interested in joining or learning about the
club should call Cathy Hamilton at 885

7386.
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.tr'hese patterns sre differenf from
Ihose seen in other states of con.
sclousness-waklns, dresmlns and
sieeplns-and indicate s piste oi
restful Inner alertness.0

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION.

r 8:00 P.M. Galena-Silver Room

MEDITATION SOCIETY

1973 Hamm'B.ef Theodore Hamm Company, Sf. paul, Minnesota
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Wishbone Ash

(recorded live in l.ondon)
Go1 a radio? Then you'l be able to catch their latest British Tour. It's recorded live.

Wishbone Ash in the London concert from -They thought you'd like it that way.

Time: 10-11P.M. Station. KHQ-FM

Another in the
Hamm's-On-Campus-Series

~ looking for.

hr

CHEESE BURGER
It

illlaclr
'uthorizedSales Center

I 'ill > > 'll ~

I I CRlVK >l~ ~ I

NOW AT

COX ii NEiSON

1212 Pullman Road

Moscow, idaho

~90

~90, Moscow-Lawiston-Clarkston-BDIse On Broadway

MAKES A MEAL OPEN 10A M to 11 P M DAILY

1
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', Vandal Weak
II- I ~ s ~ te Ls L,.I L1 ) I II Il „ I

ll;.'-,.',, ',.',-''TdetIdahtr Vancdais weie unnable to put

~.,,:- -tagretbir a'stteig "team reffoIt Saturda~'; 'nd eonsecqussitly eatcded the Coloiado.
-',:-.': .State Rima jiass themsilves to'a 83-30

'ictoryin the New Idaho Stadium befo~n a
piNul c'rowd of 5,720 fans.

The Hams, behind the "slingshqt" .aim
'- 'f.Jan Stuebbd; came out passing 'in the

second halt of play and overcame a 14-

. pointdeflcit,towinthecontest.
'he

score that,'broke the Vandals'ack

Is, rlght7 .
wheri Stuebbe connected on, a 13-yard

welfare' I

passing.'play .to one;,of 'the big .Ram

Stuebbe iced the win by tossing a two-q

point conversion to the. Saiiie receiver,
'J I ~~- -d" is<~,',,'ennedy, on the follovffing play.

PgN'rg The Vandals, who had led throughout

fg
the game, weren't so quick to surrender
and began a long march downfield in the

I ep.f't:, hopes of at least bringing about a tie
ballgame.

Seefried used the running abilities of
Darrell Mitchell and 'the good hands of

I 5', Tim Coles to take the Vandals to the CSU

vs
L

w

21 with about a minute left to go. Things „

were looking good for Idaho when
Marshall Brantley then ran to the four
yard line on a draw.

Same tune
s Alas and alak, it was the same old story

all over again. Kirk Dennis, who

i'u ironically played an excellent game for
Idaho, was called for clipping and
Brantley's game-saving run was called
back.
line, Seefried's tired arm underthrew two

passes before he was'picked off on his
third attempt by a Colorado State
defender to end the Vandals'esperation
threat.

~q~." f"
Once again, as always, the Vandals beat

E,l', themselves with 103 yards in penalties
and six fumbles, four of which they didn'

get back.
The Rams were probably shivering inRetaIIate their hoofs early lrt the gattte when sin

Vandals came up with two quick

By Mary Sochinsky Nash, 5-9 and 185pound freshman from touchdowns to lead 134 and more than

, argonaut Sports Writer Boise, carried 22 times for 128 yards and half of the first quarter left to Play. The

scored two of Idaho's TD's. McAfee first Idaho score 'came on a six-yard

The Idaho JV's won their second collected 104 yards'on 17 carries on his

straight game as well as some revenge as way to scoring two TD's —including one

the Vandalbabes ripped the WSU JV's 43- in the second quarter that broke a 14-14 tie Tough defense

Ip Friday night in the 13th annual to put Idaho out front where they
Shriner's Benefit game in Lewiston. remained for the rest of the game. the Rams'irst possession and their punt

Both the n ning and passing games Bright spots for WSU'were linebackers was immediat ly retume bv def nslve

worked weil for Idaho as the Vandalbabes Rocky Fountain and Wayne McDufly and back Ross Nelson who churned a path a

totaled 614 yards in the "Little Battle ot'unningbackoennis Bori. the way to the SCU 25 before being

.",'4-. the Palouse."To Idaho fans, the victoq brought down

was somewhat of a "gettingwven game 'ort scores A pass to Kashetta set up Darrell

.,,:~ after the Idaho varsity's loss to WSU last Bort, 6-0 and 18p from Seattle, scored Mitchell's six-yard runoff theleft side for

weekbyasimiiiariopsidedscore,51-24. two of WSU's touchdowns on runs of 36 the Vandals second quick touchdown of

Idaho's offense rushckl for 376 yards and and 58 yards.'e carried the ball 9 times the game.

:::T,. threw for another 238 while scoring in andgathered130yardsinthegame. The Ramswereunabletomovetheball

.c every quarter. All 40of theIdahoplayerswhosuitedup again and were forced to punt the ball.

y
Leading the Vandals offense was for the game saw action as they spoiled Mitchell, who committed exactly the

,'j;:quarterback Dennis Ballock who the WSU JV'sopener infrontofa'crowd same mistake he enacted earlier this

7'completed 6 of 9 passes for 123 yards, ofabout2,000fans. :Season,'mafie.othe 'reiltarkably bad choice

'llincluding a 52-yard touchdown shot to Though Idaho came up as the victors, 'It'. of trying to field the ball which was very

,':ll,'-'lanker Jerome Dowdy. Ballock played 'as'WSU who scored ~erst on a 4-playand effectively covered by Ram defenders.

'I siightlymorethanaquarterbutgainedas 64yard touchdown df'qve. Idahoanswered Rather than be safe and call a fair

- impressive 68 yards on the ground. by taking a kickoff and di'lying 58 catch, Mitchell tried to field the ball over

Reserves do well yards in 14 plays to tie the contest. his shoulder, bobbled it once or twice and

Reserve quarterbacks Ken Schrom and Idaho scored again in the early minutes finally fumbled it over to Juliana, CSU's

.-; Jim I.indman had their share in the Idaho of the second quarter with Ballock s 52 favored receiver, on the Vandal '12-yard

:.;iscoring —each throwing for TD'S. yard pass to Dowdy making it 14-7. WSU

'Schrom completed a 1p-yarder to Dowdy promptly tied the game 14-14 with a 58 Two successful running Plays Proved to

l

':-:,'while Lindman tossed a 6.yarder to tight yard burst by Bort and Bob Bratkowski's Stuebbe that it was mo~ profitable to

'::End Dave Entcnmann. second PTA. travel through the air, and it seemed

Idaho's ground game consisted of the
much to his liking as his next play was a

,
<.".,superb running efforts of running backs Babes score again pass to Miller in the end zone for the

r
!Monty Nash and Kevin McAfee. McAfee's 4 yard run and Jerry Williams 'Rams'irst score of the game.

PAT put Idaho up by seven points with Sims intercepts

just over 9 minutes left in the first half. Idaho's Johnnie Sims gathered in a

But Idaho was not through. The Stuebbe pass a few plays later but his

+ Vandalbabes scored abain with Williams'fforts were to little avail as Mitchell

p Lg + 42 yard field goal giving Idaho a 10-point made his second costly fumble of the

'4 Sunnprt~~e an/ 4 lead athalftime. 'ame, this time to CSU's Cerveny at the

In the third quarter, Idaho tallied again, Ram 43 yard line.

i':;~ CpnStruCtj~e pn-+ this time by McAfee's 28 yard run and It was 12 plays and 55 yards later that

~
~ + Williams'ourth PAT giving Idaho a, theRamsgotcloseenoughforafieldgoal

pOrtunzty fOr + comfortable 31-14 lead; Schrom's 10 yard which Colorado State's Morales
if

~
+ pass to Dowdy padded the 'Babes lead. connected on, early in the second period.

'

; ~ p~Ople tO veal, + Quarterback John Hopkins, scored Idaho scored twice more in the second

WSU's final TD on a 11-yard run in the period, onceona26yard Tanner fieldgoal

fourth quarter, The final scoring of the which came about after the Bema failed

I'4 SipnS pf lea~gnsv a p game came on Lindmann's6-yardpass to to convert on a fourth-andwne situation

Idaho's Entenmann. and then again on a brilliant reverse-end

„'jE partnerS41D an/ + In the last 12 meetings between the aroundplaybyKirkDennisfromtheCSU

~ ~ ~ 4 Palouse JV's, WSU has the winning 13yardline.

i,"",f re-entering Sin- + advantage 74-1. The second half was an entirely

G
~ 4 Idaho JV's will closeout their seasonat'ifferent ball game as the Rams came

'I gie life TO asslat e home pct. u against Treasure valley onto the field knowing that they were

considering +
going to have to pass the ball to win the

new alternatives"

9 jIl
and methods offf

ii

',
I $ I +

g R)9 .,adjustment. «a si >)'lItI,( lII jy)$ $ [t,

O Ll '::, GrouP. Student n» ii "where families
Counseling Cenem + are special!"

UgQ 309 Fpr % t / MONDAY, TUEsDAY, wEDNEsDAY

'.-'nformation call + I t .3 R

l.< 885 6yg6 BOUNTY

'i Oct. 19.
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There-is'tenure- business'rew(ng (gt the Twin

Falls.,Regents.'eeting; today, The wyrd
"tenuie", is frustietiri giy'-'di ab"'end w(thout sex
appeal. itis'actually as (mpoitint to a student's
college .life as--,Mrt.'s'lu'b lt:ha's enough

,'mpoitance"to bause the dutiful Argonaut-Editoi
to.absent.himself from his','newspaper hang-out
iri puisuit of up-td-the-minute information (on
tenur'e,- not Mort'S Club; j; lt has enough
importanc 'to involve '.Columriist Warn(ck, who
has devoted several pages.to theissue and who
has likewise deserted foi Twin Falls to appear
today's a student faculty. council member. lt

- has enough importance to fi ighten 138
, instructors at .this institution to oppose its

abolition.
The whole unresolved tenure hassle

brings to mind a similar perplexity, the
nagging question of whatever happens to
student evaluation sheets, filled out
sporadically but then with death knells for
the guilty dripping off the pages like. blood.

The guilty have never been executed, they
have never been replaced or reshuffled,
they have never even shaped up.

About three years of filling out sheets that
are then rushed by special carrier to the
FOB is enough to convince us that the stairs
,to the building's fourth floor aren't worth it.
Like a student's money, our evaluations'are
devaluated.

One remedy, heard here and there around
campus lately and proposed by those ahead
of their time, goes like this. Student
evaluations should be methodically
conducted and collected each semester-
and that means systemmatically in each
and every class —and the results should be

Itublished and preseiited to;every one of us, .
eriablirig us to choose our future professors
arid'clasps'like,'-a gourmet selects fine
:wine, like'ri Idaho student ordeN beer—
with forethought and exactitude,
. Close sources in the school of engineering
repirt that sich a I)rocess is now underway
there; An engineering student committee is
meeting weekly to design a coniputer
program which will include every

'ngineeringcourse, complete with
instructors'atings-like grades-ranging
from 4.0 to zero. Results will be copied-off
so that every teacher and everjr required
class are printed in black and white,
followed by average ratings on.30separate
questions. Professors can be burned,
professors can be praised, but most
importantly, students will have
constructive criticism close at hand, as
helpful in deciding prospective classes a
school catalog or time schedule.

There is no reason why this kind of study
can't be enlarged to a University scale.
Unless we have been hoodwinked, there is a
staff already in employment, to handle
evaluations. Unless our eyes deceive us,
there is a computer underneath the
Administration building which could be put
to student use.

This time of tenure failings and flailings
presents a good opportunity for sliding in

these improvements on the otherwise
worthless student evaluating. It will be
important to see the success of the
engineering students'ork —we will watch
them with more than passing interest.
BALDUS
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1daho Stupe«s
Assaulted Ag«rt

I,+,cI )4'n
the same igsue'f the Argonaut (yes,

the news items in that paper dp assault U

pf I students don't they? ), Jim Calvert,

associate professor of mathematics

suggested that students should form a

consumers'nion..He suggests that

classes and students should negotiate

such intangibles as improving a faculty
member's teaching, and such tangibles as

student fees. He overlooks that this

suggestion vyelldeftnes the role of the

Associated Students pf the University pf

Idaho.
It sp happens that what the students are

seeking, and the student government is 4
seeking it differ from Professor Calvert's

suggested course of action. So his views

may be a trifle upsetting, but there is no

need tp worry that the
student'overnment

will change its cpurse . "A
because of a faculty member's ~ guara
suggestion. After all, when did a student I Iw
last listen tp a prpfessor's suggestion? away

But the final assaulting item mentioned

cannot be easily reversed. The houses

seemed tp be closed for good, in fact
Governor Andrus has considered suing

the Idaho Statesman for daring tp suggest

that the enforcement of prostitution laws

in the state has been lax; or that hewn'ew I steppe
about the houses at Wallace prior tp the,~,. her nil

weekend of Sept. 29. The affair can be:,'hite
termed a scandal (there's a pun there -„. dim(Du
somewhere I think) and the probably

results will be stricter law enforcement.
Of course this is'the year for scandals;

while Nixon has his Watergate, Andrus

has his Wallace. Will either of them be s ts

their Waterloo? f'ake h
"She

asked,
"She

I

believe

maybe
don'ea*

"Wha

stpppcd
did. He

e Homework I'-,„,',";:,

decide
assigned work." .,: apprecil

It's just that kind of thinking which,.'. plenty I
makes the grading system sp archaic. It', vv tpnc
that kind of thinking which causes this

country tp be flooded with know-nothings
each year particularly in the vanous
fields of engineering. Has anyone heard oi

I it.
the 'Peter Principle'. Look into it.

I would have given student np. 1 a 'C' I fini,
and student np. 2 a B, this grade being,,. sticky gl
based spic)y on the exam. This is the <j„had res
only grade which says anything. It .;",'ther s
shows that student np. 2 has a better ';. fidgcttin
working knowledge of the subject.

Homework is fine, but np grades should I
~,'e

given on it. Homework should be givetl
p livioi

tp show the student where he is lacking. I(

the student feels he knows the subject,;l angel
well enough tp fpregp homework, it shoult)

be his prerogative. He knows if hc need< :.:l Family I
tp dp some studying. He's npt a child. The:"':, ipp of a g
exam will tell all. h"; "Twp

Logic! E.l made th
A slightly lesser evil is the ridiculptts

idea of grading on the curve where a

predetermined number of students MUST
ere

FAIL.
I believe it's time for a change.

I walti

JamesH.Hpgsett -l edstoo

ggtjg I'

easter ro take sscott And She%I Pa(seek

Boise State College students, Boise.

The above item was only one of several

which assaulted U of I students in the

press last week:
a couple of cpmmissipns

recommended a raise in fees for state

universities all over the nation,
—a math professor at the U of I

challenged the student approach tp

teacher improvement, (right in the pages

of the Argonaut),
—and after a bit of prpddthg by the

press, Idaho law enforcement officials

shut down several "houses of fll-repute."

Increase recommended

The first told hpw the Cpmniissipn on

Ecpnpmi'c Development, which is
primarily composed of businessmen

recommended an increase in fees sp that

state universities would be more on a par

with private universities. Such a

recpmmendatipn sounds a little like

suggesting that buses increase their fares

since an airplane ticket costs sp much

more.
If in fact the difference between private

and public education is not worth the

difference in price, theft the government

should move in tp in%re that private
college students pay less —and npt

charge public students more.
This "bad news" was cpu'ntered by an

interview.with Rep. Vernon Ravenscroft
(R-Tuttle). He believes that "in-state
tuition" will get no where in the Idaho

Legislature next year, partially because
the financial shape of the state is
excellent.

From the pages of the Sunday, Sept. 30,
Idaho Statesman;

Editor:

Broncos definitely aran "t treated ver'

hospitably'n Vandal-land. After the long trip

(rom Boise to Moscow, we finally made our

way to the ticket booth only to be told that our
Boise State College activity tickets were not
honored in Vandal-ville for student admission

prices. We were told that we would have to
purchase general admission tickets in the end

zone away from the Bronco section or not see
the game. We didn't have long to wait,

however, until we more than got our money'

wotth as Boise State continued to relentlessly
roll over the Vandals.'Thanks Vandals, the

smashing victory helped make the treatment

Ill I
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(
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Throu Out th
by Charlie Spencer

Former Argonaut Sports Writer

the program was dropped at the U of I
three weeks agp.

chance to spotlight the
discrimination involved in funding of
women's athletics at the U of I. Npt only
is there a general discrimination and lack
of recognition concerning women'
sports, but closer looks at money
allocation will reveal discrimination both
in student fee allocations and in athletic
department money use. (Last year, for
the first time, someone in the Women's
PE Department wrangled $9,000 put of the
department's "extra money". I wanted to
find put more details, )

The May 28, 19?3 issue of Sports
Illustrated presented a very informative
feature on hpw "Women Are Getting A

Raw Deal" is sports. With that

information provided, and with some
research into the U of I situation, a
jpunalistic heyday was presented.—further chances to inform people
about; and analyze, later developments in

the U of I vs. Big Sky case, which I
guarantee will have a long, drawnwut
future.

—a chance tp tell hpw Athletic Director
Ed Knecht is trying tp get at least some
student input for the department through
the recent implementation of what he
termed "get-tpgether" meetings. With
representatives of as many living groups
as possible, he is getting rap sessions
going on a hopefully regular basis where
he and students can confront each other
on relevant issues concerning his
department.

(I talked tp several people whp attended
the first of these meetings recently, and
they seemed pleased with the issues
brought put and the discussion which
resulted.)

I am saddened that I wpn't'cpmplete the
"'pb

which I, somewhat idealistically, set
put tp dp. I am alspsprry I have accused,
implicated, and chastised the people of
the Argonaut, many of whom are good
friends and have given me help when I
needed it.

But they and I know that they are in
sensitive positions; and those positions
carry certain responsibilities with them. I
only hope that they, for the rest of the,
semester at least, face up with greater
care tp the responsibility that the sports
section deserves.

This column is written in protest. It
refers tp objections I have concerning this
paper, its sports section, my former role
of Argpnaut sports columnist, and most
specifically the sports section which
appeared in last Friday's paper.

I-hate tp join the common horde pf
complainers, but I find myself in a
position which compels me tp write a last
column. I must refer and retort tp the
elements and background of the Oct. 5
sports section.

At the beginning of the semester, I held
high hopes for an impmved, wide-ranging
sports section. The sports staff was tp be
composed of a seasoned editor; a proven
feature writer whp fortunately happened
tp be a girl with, superficially at least, a
strong interest in sports; and a former
writer andMlumnist whp could serve as a
"sports analyst" and general clean-up
man.

The story was written by a person who
was obviously unfamiliar with his
subject, and whp was, I feel, irresponsible
in his assignment. Npt only did the article
contain multiple spelling errors in
players'ames, but it also contained
multiple factual errors which should have
been noticed both by the sports desk and
the front desk —swimming?5 miles a
practice? Wpw! But the fault was not all
the author s..

Thus I find myself unable tp follow up
such stories as: —the implications that
Gpnzaga's dropping water polo will have
on the swimming picture as a whole on

the U of I campus. Idaho now has np close
competitors in the sport, which has
become an essential recruiting and
conditioning device for college Swimming

Jir(tgramsin the country.
,WSU. was forced tp drop its whole

swimming program last spring. The
program's $30,000 per year swimming
budget (which included polo) was grabbed
and funnelled into the "major sports".
The budgeting decision was made,
according tp WSU Swim Coach Doug
Gibb, by people higher up whp were
preoccupied with football at the expanse
of the minor sports. (Sound familiar? )

It is worth mentioning the contrast of
that budget, which enabled WSU tp barely
compete in its new $1ya million swim
center in the Pac4, tp Idahp's $3,000 per
year budget (which also includes the polo
allocation).

The Vandal polo team, second only in
team winning record tp the tennis team
and second tp none in student attendance
versus available seatirig, was able tp
consistently beat WSU and be invited to
the NCAA rcgipnals.

Np swimming champions

Another related story concerns the fact
that, right npw, less than half the Big Sky
schools have swim programs, and thus, by
conference rules, a conference
championship meet cannot be held. The
date has been set, however, and until
further notice a meet is planned.—the opportunity tp bid a proper
farewell tp Vandal wrestling, and tp
wrestler and former Vandal football
player Larry Bpsma. One pf Idahp's finest
student-athletes ever, Bpsma transfered
tp WSU tp finish put his eligibility after

The third writer was a possible has-
been columnist vyh p,was able tp convince
himself that he dpuld make positive
contributions, if only sporadically, tp an
improving sports section.

Even if that cpuld become a reality, I
feared from the first it would npt happen.
Last Friday's Argonaut convinced me.

In th6 past month I tried tp learn as
much as possible about the actual
administration of - the athletic
department, and about the many aspects
of running its programs and of the
necessary cooperation with other
University departments and
organizations such as the Alumni
Association and the Vandal Boosters.

'Mutual trust
Throughout that effort, I tried tp

establish a mutual trust a respect with the
people involved (and this notably includes
the athletes, themselves.) I tried tp stress
my belief that the Argonaut's junction,
like their efforts, should be devoted tp
promoting the University and a moral,
equitable, and truthful administration of
its sports programs.

I could see my hopes fading when I read
the "guest contribution" entitled "Npt So
Dangerous Robbers" in Friday's sports
section. Npt only did it affect my position,
but it was blatant example of poor
journalism, poor sports understanding by
the author, and a childish approach tp the
solutipn of a problem —if that is what
was seriously sought.

When I asked Rpd Gramer about the
article, he said he permitted its
publication for the sake of "freedom of
expression" noting that it was he whp, at
the last moment, replaced a false pen
name with true author's name. Though I
am glad the author was forced tp take his
Iosppnsibility, I believe Gramer and

Sports Editor Crom pton went tpp far.
Water polo hassles

Another article caught my attention:
the one concerning the water polo team. I
had been preparing tp write a column for
that issue concerning the Vandal's swim
team future, directly related tp the
substance pf the article mentioned.
Crpmptpn waved. me pff, saying that he
had enough copy and he already had a
story which mentioned facts which I
wanted tp concentrate on. He said I could
Ioil pw it up the next week, maybe.

Tp the Editor:
This is the opinion of the writer and npt

necessarily that of the rest of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

The system by which the University of
Idaho students are graded is so antiquated
that it has become meaningless. We are
graded on homework, attendance,
classroom participation and other trivial
things. The student's knowledge of the
subject, his understanding of the subject
are npt even considered.

Imagine student.np. 1, whp studies every
night, gets all his assignments done on
time, gets tp all his classes on time, but
on the semester exam he gets a 'C'. His
final grade is likely tp be a 'B'.

Then, there's student no.2. He rarely
studies, never does homework, misses
classes regularly and is invariably late tp
all of his classes. He gets a 'B'n the
exam. His final grade will probably be a
'D . Why?

Some one is going to say, "Well, student
np. 1 was trying harder and should have a
better grade. Why should a student whp
goofed pff all semester get a decent
grade. Maybe this will teach him tp do his

Fear From the First
Unfpttunately, I feared from the first

that the combination might npt work, for
several reasphs, My fears were
substantiated far enough last week tp
make me feel a need tp disassociate
myself, and resign as a member of the
aforementioned writing trio.

Tp be more specific: the sports editor,
though a good workhorse and adequate
sports reporter, had proven an incapacity
tp generate many new approaches and
improvements within the section since he
had first started with the Argonaut. I
stress this is a personal opinion, but feel
many will agree.

My fears concerning him were npt

purely journalistic; they were mainly
administrative, for he had to find
effective'ays tp channel his twp writers
around his bakic core of pun. sports
stories.

A bureaucratic phenpmenpn

His first writer had tp be stringently
guided against the old bureaucratic
phenomenon known as "conflict of

interest".
This is definitely npt tp say that she.

could npt be- used effectively in the
section, or tp say that a girl cannpt write
about sports. It is just meant tp stress
that we all, especially sports writers,
have boundaries tp areas which we can
state authoritatively. If we gp beyond; we
lose our credibility, put believability.
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"'Saaaaaay....Your

.doin good,
Smokey," she said, "Are you ready
for another beer?"

"Yes.Two beers. You want another
beer, don't you, Ted?" I said.

Ted rubbed a long bony finger
across his tempje while he leaned on
a pool cue and nodded his bushy gray
head at me across the pool table. The
sparrow-eyed gaze above his T-shirt
didn'.t leave the green felt cover and
the spattered balls there.

"Yah....Two beers, Connie," I said.

. strutted away 'after she smiled
sympathetically for my benefit.

I shot some more. I remotely
considered why sex involves me with
people I become easily tired of. I-
wonder if it's like that with people?,
Like politics and strange bedfellows,
maybe. How in the tense, anxiety and
apprehension of naked and sweating
nights and afternoons I forget'he
quiet and calm control I admire in
wiser and more calculating people.

Why I would be so paiIIfully
thorough to insure her pleasure even
when-it's sorted in my mind that
revulsion and not attraction is key,
puzzles me. Adulation is it, I think .
I'm stronger thetI. Superior to her by

'hysical+strengthand aloofness.
Tonight when my dislike is so very
intense I could go to her house and be
superior again. When she would
shudder I could turn away and smoke
and she'd remember again her
doubts.

I missed my shot and felt for my
beer and realized I must have drank
quickly because it was nearly empty.
Thin circles and snail's tails of small
bubbles ornated the inside of the-
depleted goblet.

"Check that blonde, Smokey," Ted
said with his eyes larger than usual
and nodding at a very beautiful girl in

a green dress tugging at a ciragette
machine near the entrance. "I think I
know her from a'party someplace."

"She looks like a'weetheart," I
said. She got the cigarette machine to
surrender a pack and joined a homely
paid of brunettes three tables away.

"Don't be surprised if I get away
pair of brunettes three tables away.

cream tonight," he pronounced.
Something like discreet recognition

in her green eyes when she glanced at
Ted made me believe him.

"It's your shot," I said.
"I might be approaching the love of

my life and you think about pool."
"Do you want another beer,

Smokey?" Connie blurted in most
unceremonious tones over my "left
shoulder. There was a thin line on her
face that was a smile. In the first of
the two months I dissipated so much

energy on the pastiness between her
legs the naive wickedness of that line

had so much attraction. Naivety was

gone, now, though.
"Have you met Chris," she asked.

"He's here now if you'd like to meet
him."

"I'e met Chris three times in the
last two weeks and you know it," I
said. "Iwant two beers, please." I lit

a cigarette.
"Ooooooh....I'm sorry. I forgot.

You don't have to be so....you know.

Touchy!"
"Beer-woman!" I commanded and

she smiled and left more slowly and
(continued on page 6)

"Awright:... two beers
guaranteed," she said.

I wasn't going to watch her walk
away but that laugh, again,
compelled me to turn and watch. She .
had one leg forward and bent at

the'nee

where her nylon was tom at the
side. She was rocking back slightly at
her, waist so her springy dark hair
stopped outside her white blouse by
her nipples there. Her square-heeled
white shoes made stature less
diminuative than it usually seemed to
me, and her blue shorts were a little
big, I thought. She was looking up into
a tall canary-haired face that must
have said something very funny to
make her chortle like that.

"She's getting 'married, huh?" Ted
asked,

"She said she is," I said. "I didn'

believe her when she told me but
maybe it's true. Anyway I really
don't care."

*
"What's the matter, dry loins?" He

stooped to talk to me like he always-
did. He talked and moved like a
movie version of Marion Brando with

the projector speeded up except for
that stooping,

"No, it's not that," I said, trying to
decide if my revelations would be
appreciated. "Two months was just
plenty long," I said in a conclusive
tone.

"It's your shot," he said, accepting
the inclusiveness of the statement.
"Shine up your checkbook if you blow

it, Romeo."
I finished my beer and set the

sticky glass back on the round table it
had rested on. Ted had sat on the
other side of the table and was
fidgetting. through his pockets for
cigarettes. He had decided to be
oblivious to my shooting and
concentrate instead on the table
arrangement where he sat: two clean
ash trays, empty glasses, Western
Family matchbooks and all of this on
top of a grainy dark wood texture.

"Two ball," I said. I made it and I
made the twelve and three and the
seven.

"Here we are," she said as loud as
usual. "This one's on the house."

I waited for her to leave to shoot.
Ted stood very close so he stooped his
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A Short Story >'~"~~e.
face close to her's.and suggested

by DOn4ld Bell 'loping to Hawaii.
"If I wasn't getting m'arried I'd ~A",@.„

I'm not sure what in that laugh, takeyouuponit,." shebroadcastedto
makesmybrainwrithelikethis,now. at least three nearby groups in the
l.ikechalkonablpckboarddoesitlot.. crowded bar. I suppose I just-
It's funny, though, that I never imagined it was that loud because
noticed before. I liked it okay at first. none looked up.
It was always too damn loud, but it Ted laughed then. I thouglit it was
was okay. It was a laugh before it sarcastic and I was glad he did it.
changed here under the barroom "Whataboutour futuretogether,"he
lemon light. It's a cackle now, that's said then and he still smiled a little.
it! Yes....Perhaps I shouldn't have "Noooo,;..I couldn't do that," she

1

come. soothed. "Chris wouldn't like it." She . i""

as

"No Name Jazz Sextet"

"No Name" just assembled itself a little while ago.
Composed to past and present members of the Music

Department each one has an extensive musical background.

The group consists of piano player John Herd, electric bass

player Michael Jones, drummer Ron Reagan, electric guitarist
Joel Foye, celloist Rick Strickland and flute and tenor sax
player Kelly Clark. In the concert, in which the group was

making Its first public appearance, it ran through about two

hours worth of music. They played selections from John
Coltrane, Freddie Hubbard, the Jazz Crusaders, Eddie Harris
and John McLaughlin. I thought they were really good most of
the time. Super critics may disagree, compare them to groups
that have'een together for years and who's members have
been playing their particular instrument for another 30 years,
but that's likke saying that every mathematician who isn't an

Einstein is worthless.
There were some problems. The electric guitarist was much

to timid most of the time, barely touched the strings. On some

numbers like "Put It Where You Want It," he came out of his

shell and really played. The chello sounded wierd frequently,

hot blended. On the second set they must have turned the bass

guitar up 'cause it dominated too much. The group was super

on a lot of numbers like one by John Coltrane written for his

daughter. In this number the drums and sax talked back and

forth to each other with the other instuments plugging in all at
once about every fourth beat to give a really moving

syncopation. A lot of other numbers were good but I can'

identify them because their names weren't announced.

Sax player Kelly Clark termed the group's music "agressive
jazz." That is pretty accurate. With a few exceptions their

music was energetic, head bobbing, puff puffing. get involved

musie. Their last two numbers were sleepy mellow. dream

music...aud nice...very nice.

by Jackie Johnson

John Coltrane playing at the Dipper, Miles Davis at the

Hoagie, Charles Lloyd at the Garden Lounge...? Not quite, but

closer than usual for Moscow.
Last Friday night the Campus Christian Center's "Burning

Stake," coffee house had a jazz concert. The center is that

place across the street rom the Perch that most people dou".

venture into 'cause they figure they have to tote a bible or be

turned away at the door. Incorrect...But anyway, a gro1.p

which literally has no name as of yet, packed the place. The

center is small aud a capacity crowd is about fifty people. 'I he

concert started at 8 p.m. but people who didn't get there uiitil

'7:45 iust couldn't find a place to sit. There were people in the

aisles, up front crowding the band and standing two deep in the

back. A Iot of people gave up and left.
Unlike rock and roll, jazz bands are not a dime a dozeri. It

takes considerable skill to even be an amateur. Also, there'

not the kind of big money lure that rock has. Even, Miles the

man, still consents to play in little, funky, clubs like the Both

And in San Francisco. If you get a rock group together its

possible to make a living if you'e even half decent. If you gc t a

jazz group together you'l probably end up working for the P ost

Office. Most club owners figure that jazz isn't lucrative. "5'ou

can't dance to it." Even if jazz truely isn't lucrative, and t!tat
hasn't been tested in Moscow, that doesn't mean that peugic

don't want to hear it. The turn out at the Burning Stake I.'

solid indication of that. There was almost po publicity dove;

just a rtotice in the Argonaut, still people came aud many of

them stood through the concert.
So apparently there is a demand for jazz in this area, 'I'he

"No Name Jazz Sextet," will be playing at Jeekle and Hydes

soon. Hopefully some promotion will be. done. behind this so

people will know thev're around.

. Jazz On Campus

t It ~There,'I'ou ~I'O,II(jest
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With Words That Tear And Strings That Rhyme

by Charlotte Noble

With words that tear, and strings that rhyme, I found that the
coitee house entertainment was still in existence. What 1 tound

'hatnight was a mixture of both good music, and talkative
spectators. Being a musician of types myself I looked at the
situation with a sad feeling knowing how it is to entertain over
gossip. With the same sadness I remembered when the idea of
coffee house entertainment started and the hopes of those
same people for it to continue,

I recall the original candle light concerts that were started
by private individuals. These people such as Bob Houghtalin,
wanted a chance to share their talents with people who

appreciated folk and blue grass music, as well as jazz. On their
own, they used the Dipper for this purpose, bought candles and

set up their own PA system. There was a small cover charge at
the door to help pay for the expenses of putting it together and
to profit the time of those entertaining. As many of the good
ideas progress on this campus it happened that the U of Idaho
Entertainment Committee realized, that 'the coffee house idea
shouldn't die.

In the committee's hopes to continue the idea they changed
the name of the Dipper to the Filling Station and made it known

that this room would be open to the use of muscians until 3:00
in the morning. Unfortunately the idea was well and fine, but
there seems to be two types of poor people on this campus,
students and artists. Contrary to the beliefs of most, musicians
are artists, and playing for free until the wee-hours-of-the-
morn doesn't pay the rent, or feed the body. All considering,
the idea folded as the end of the year 1969-70ended.

The following school year a special committee was formed
for Coffee House., They changed the nyme of the room back to
the Dipper and obtained funds for 'both the entertainment

equipment needed. Forming a selection committee they went

in search of talent on campus that would be appropriate for

Don't Mess Around With Jim
stuff and Back Roads. Then I'l tell
you music isn't the kind of thing
that's easy to ge't into just directly.
You get started playing in bars and at
parties and the usual thing like that.
You do that for a couple of years. I
taught special education for one year
which was about enough. Then I went

up to New York and was playing the
studios; did some of that. Then my
wife and I did an album on Capitol in
'68-69. It didn't do anything.
,Arlsonaut,How did you think

adbouut'writing "Don't Mess Around
with Jim"?

Croce: I spent a lot of time playing
in bars and a lot of time hanging
around in them when I wasn't playing
in them. And after work when I was
doing that construction thing, I used

to stop in and most of the places were
in refinery towns, down along the
river where the pipelines were
coming into. And you meet a lot of
characters, a lot of pool hustlers,
guys that always show up about
Thursday or Friday, whenever pay-
day is. They work a couple of days

and pretend they'e not very good and
as soon as a 5 or 10-dollar bill comes
out, they get a lot better; and you
know when a $20 comes out, they get
better yet. And then they end up
catching a pool stick across the nose,
it's a great equalizer.

Argonaut: js there a social
message like back in the '60's in your
music?

Croce; No, I don't think so. I think
that back then it was a very
Imj)or@nota,,p jrjod,of music. and, it
played an imp'ortant role', t)ut'protejt
music just didn't start there; protest
music goes back into the 20's and 30's

and even before then, you know when

unions were getting organized. There
was a really important period of
protest music back then. But the
thing with that kind of music is that
people forget you know, what civil
rights march they were on back in

1962 or 63. Those things, everybody
recognizes when that happened, but
too often protest music is like reading
a newspaper that's three or four
5(teeks old. You pick it up and you look

contmue to page 8

Argonaut: How did you get started
playing music?

Croce: I got started when I was in

college. I worked at a radio station
and was a Psychology major. I'didn't
sp'end"too much time doing'boot(s".I
spent more time doing radio stuff and
getting into playing. But from there I
got into Blue Grass and the Blues, you
know all different kinds of things.
This is 1962-63, Then in '64 I went on a
government exchange tour in eastern
Africa. We were just playing
everything from unaccompanied
ballads right up to the Fats Domino

This year's coffee house got off to a bit of a bad start, I hope
that it can get on it's feet, for if it can it can be,a fine trip.

Redtce %e(die((d

"Brothers And Sisters"
by Gayle Blackburn In nearly all songs, the major emphasis

is on guitar with light use of drums, vocal,
and percussion for accent. New member
Chuck Leavel's piano adds melody and

fifls out the sound.

The new Allman Brothers album
effectively combines guitar, piano, drums
and vocal to produce a light, easy rhythm.
The overall effect is one of refined
bluegrass and what the group lacks in

depth and richness, they make up for in

smooth, flowing harmony.

Some of the songs include:
"Ramblin'an"

- a melodic solo with a country
tinge, "Come and Go Blues" reminiscent
of some of Traffic's earlier works; a
dreamy, wandering song with a slight
touch of jazz;. "Jelly, Jelly" - a fine
example of the Allman style of blues;
"Jessica" - mainly instrumental; a good
representative of the group's still-
excellent technical guitar work.

Homecoming Concert
October 20, 1975

Unhfersityotkhho
This is the second album to be produced

after 'the death of their lead guitarist
Duane Allman and the first after
supporting guitarist Berry Oakly's death.
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~-;-..g 'you wire anywhere but at the'Thpee'-'":
'"-',„~':..NigIIt '„Conceit',::.FrMay:, night 'you',-,

).'l "biew jt; Tb'e'.concert:held at Waahingti)n ':;-"- l.3,-,.
I';"'-':State University was "the activity'".worth'
';—,goingto;::;;-;--.—;.-',-.
,"'"",.:«I,'.gtoup'dgailed Texas open'ed up the —,

dI:;,'vening and almost,.closed it; If it'wasn't, "
'.-'''-'or. the fact .that Three.Dog Night w'as
'."'. playing next, the, audietice would'have

'

. prnbably walked out; According to one
;- r~pectator "the group Texas is something
'. like the st'ate, bigand dry".

.Well, Texas played until nine and then
'

'here was the thirty minute bla's until

Three Dog Night came on. During this
: -- period of time a paper airplane contest

was initiated. The handouts for the
Gordon Lighfoot Concert and programs

k,
',;. i -+":;@

for the Three'Dog Night gave the
audience 'atnple ammunition to play with.
Even a frisbee entered the festivities but I', , l'I

made only one flight, never to be seen
again,

coliseum with wall to wall people. No
single word can really describe the
concert, but a Eew I heard were: great,
fanastic, unbelievable, ... Some of the

«J T Th W ld Wells, a graduate from the school, of only the best: greased hair, be-hops, yeh-
sensible blues; plus four musicians! Mike .:yeh's,.:;

"Never Been to Spain" 'Their music is AllsuP, lead guitar; Jim Geenspoon, .With things going quite well. technical

not the t to be here Ma and one keyi ards; JackRyland,bass;andFlovd problems developed. The group used

tomorrow. It's smooth clear and easy to Sneeds, drums. Some pretty strong language in letting the
b 1' . Th d' f AEter a few initial songs Three Dog lighting ew know that th y w e cally

d d th th Nigh«aded out whil~ the Wizard did his w Th y lied th m hmucks
listen to. The audience made up of young I

original hopes were coming true.
us Ai t t H Th DO NI ht thing on the keyboards of an electronic, After approximately an hour and oneThe fullfillment of just this much of the idea showed so much .
"'. w. re " g ig

organ and piano. About the only thing he half of music and comedy Three Dogmore potential of. what coffee house could be eventually . did for the audience was to keep them in Night retired, only to be recalled by the
made the audience jump or made them

become. As many things at the U of Idaho the Potentials were
h

.
b k d f th 'uspension., audience with a standing ovation.

never fullydeveloped. They stayed thesamefrom that pointon e vari ac gro s o e singers
and musicians, seven strong, give the Returning to the stage, all made up'for In concert many groups act like-they'e.

Old t h

72

f ff t th'h t t th groupthatce~ainsometing Thatcert in trickortreatwas Three D g Night As it doing you a favor not so with Three Dog

same for any amon t of time. So seemed the plight of coffee somethhg happens to be three singers: tumedout theaudiencewasinforatreat. Night. they love to entertain. ts no

houseasa eneral deca became v m ha tof hat was Danny Hutton, a comtemporatian going A new act made up of excerpts fmm wonder that when you re on top of it all,

happening The sound equipmenl be arne ry 'nad quate and 'hrough changes; Chuck Negron, a basic musical groups in the fifties really turned the audience just can't get enough of a
iud d hin .'nsome cases the quality opE the ente~jnment chosen as well. rock and roller from way back; Cory the audience on. The excel ts inc u e gal t ing.

The funding for muscians was cut down and the amount payed
to those who played was a mere drip in the bucket. Even the
way the entertainers were announced became very slip-shod,
until it was very confusing when one wanted to know who was
playing.

This campus has a lack of entertainment for the student who
hasn't enough money to go down to the bars to get drunk Editor's note: songwriter, entertainer, Jim
and for those who can't drink. There is a definite need for Croce died approximately two weeks agoin a
coffee house and all it should entail, I am just a little chartered-plane accident in fvatchitoches.
disenchanted with the lack of progress anyone has made in this Louisiana.
field. It also seems that I am not the only one in this state of Feeling that the loss of Croceis a big'one.
mind COneerning thiS SubjeCt, aS many COnVerSatiOnS With the Argonaut is re-running excerpts of an
fellow studettts have shown. inteniew done with him January 26, 1973.

In what I have observed the beginning of this year and my
reflections of the p6st, my hopes and the hopes of others seem
but dim memories that have floated away in the wind. Music,
fine music is hard to find and when it is found it should
acknowledeed in it's presentation and cheer'd on.

The Allman brothers were organized in
1969 by Duane Allman-said by Eric
Clapton to be "The best guitarist in the
world" - and originally contained six
members; a drummer, organist, three
guitarists and one vocalist. They played

j', at numerous concerts and rock festivals
and produced two albums; "Live At The
Fillmore East", released about four

I think that most people will find this
album worth their while to look into. In
the words of a comtemporary music
critic, "Ain't no bad cuts on this album,
brother."

continue from page 6months before Duane's death and "Eat A
Peach" which came out 8 months later,
boih highly successful, Many feared the
deterioration of the band after Allman's
fatal motorcycle accident in 1971 and
again after Oakley's motorcycle-bus
collision in the later part of '72 but, with

End. ) 33-30. Colorado State University.
As I amble out of the stadium with the

other disgruntled spectators, I see John

Hough waiting to talk to me. "A real
brown-bagger, wouldn't you say, John?" I
comment, and shake his hand. "Gotta
look ahead, though...."

"Listen, Les, about those snapshots you

say you'e got,..."he begins.
"You heard the deal, John. Quid pro

quo. Five thousand bucks." I walk off, and

Hough stares holes in the back of my
head. The Vandals are limping off the

field, and it looks like another losing

season ahead for Idaho....

Preview '73
KUOI FM radio is airing a feature album

nightly at 10 p.m. They play a current

album in its entirety with as little
interruption as the law will allow. The

following are this week's features.
October 9, (Tues.) An album called

"You Busted Your Jaw," by Eddie
Hend ricks.

October 10, (Wed.) Various artists
contribute to the album "The
Progressives.

"

October 11, (Thurs.) Manfred Mann's

Earth Band in "Get Your Rocks Off."
October 12, (Fri.) An album by Uriah

Heep called "Sweet Freedom."
October 13, (Sat.) Blood, Sweat and

Tears'lbum "No Sweat."
October 14, (Sun.) Album "Eric

Clapton's Rainbow Concert," includes

various musicians.

October 15, (Mon.) Artist Slade in an

album named "Sladest."

(i

the addition of two new members they
have managed to keep their sounds
together as a unit, which this album
clearly proves,
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When All The Laughter

One reason there are not morepeople in
the woods is that there is"a common'ear
of bears and pumas lurking beh]nd every
bush For people bont and raised in an
urban env]ronment it is natural to be
leery of the,'unexpected in the natural
environment Particularly when the pass
is fu9 of stories in the summer about

- people being mauled in Yellowstone, and
maimed in Glacier.

It reminds me of a story about a private
in the army who found a skunk and made
a pet of it and brought it with him to live
in the barracks. Naturally the other men
were a bit upset over this skunk coming to
live with them so they cornered the
private one day and said 'look finklebust
what about the smell?'o which the
private replied 'he'l have to get used to it,
just like I did.'imilarly the bears are
accustomed to making tracks'in the other
direction when man enters upon the
scene. While you might have a problem
with tame type bears in Yellowstone,
inost the time you are lucky ~ee one in
the wilds.

People have been spending a fair
amount of time in the wilds lately,
courtesy of the Outdoor Program Center.
One group of people took a hike to
Anthony Peak on September 29. There
were no bears or pumas in evidence. We
did see one wolfy looking dog though.
Anthony Peak has a lookout, or rather.had

'ne.In line with the questionable Forest
Service policy of buurning down anything
they don't need, Anthony Peak Lookout
has long since been reduced to rubble.
Lookout hikes are some of the most
enjoyable day trips that can be taken. If
there's a lookout it means there will be a
good view. Some people even take
pleasure in looking at those funky little

I

im roce
continued from page 7

through the first couple of things on it
without looking at the date, and then
all at once you realize you know that
and put it away. But it is important
where it wouldn't have made the
impression that it did.

Argonaut: Where do you think
music is going'?

Croce: Right now, I think it's going
in a lot more directions than one. I
think sometimes if you look and see a
rootsy kind of thing happenirig. The
blues bands had it a few years ago;
they'e more like accoustic type of
blues things like what you had in the
60's. When guys like Mississippi John
Hurt, and Ferry Lewis all those guys
were being dug out of: the South.
There's a big emphasis on lyrics and
lyrical content in music, because
everybody's been through the last
five years, and there's been a lot of
musical changes in those five years,
from very heavy acid music to soft
things, and then just the changes that
have been brought about just by the
new recording techniques that they

delicately intimate, known only to
me. The whole suddenly musical
event was a delicious kind of purge.

Monkey-man's huff-puffing breath
on the back of my neck above his
arms that pressed into my back was a
very bad breath. He sounded so upset
I thought he might cry.

"Hey. Hey. Sorry about my friend.
Too much to drink, ya know?" Ted
bellowed, stooping into the scene.
"C'mon Smokey, let's go."

"Get out now. I don't want to see
you again tonight," the bartender
said, relaxing my neck and back and
stepping away.

I felt very good walking to the door
to leave. If anyone watched I didn'
notice and outside it was warm and
smelled like it mould probably rain.
When I looked into the lights outside I
could see inconstant warm drops
hanging there.

"Wel] Tarzan, that was certainly
emotional," Ted grinned with his arm
around the prettygirl.

"What was that all about," she
asked me while yIIe walked to my car.

"I cut my hand," I said, feeling it
begin to sting my finger and throb in

my palm. "I want to go home and
wash it." I felt moist drops begin to
tickle and wash my heated face. "As
soon as I wash my hand I'l be great,"
I said and believed. "Can I drop you
off some place'."
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Died In Sorroteby Kristen E. Reed

the men that day were unbelievable. I'l
give you just one example. At the start of
the day, all the initiates had to dress in

the uniform of the day. The uniform
consisted of a burlap sack, a pencil, a pad
of paper, and a long piece of string. The
burlap sack was pulled over the head and
served as the shirt and pants for that day.
The pad of paper was attached to the

~sack so that it covered the man's chest.
Attached to the pad was a pencil. The
pencil was in fact, dangling over the front
of the pad. One end of the string was tied
to the pencil and the other end of the
string run underneath the sack and was
tied to the man's "dick". Then the man
had to go to classes and ask people to take
the pencil in hand and sign their name on
the pad of 'paper. Some people got
positively brutal swinging the pencil
around causing extreme pain and
discomfort.

That was just one of the things done to
the initiates by their fun loving
friends and team mates. This ritual
lasted ail day.

After college, Lance went nut for
pmfessiona] football and was signed up
with the Vikings. After he signed with
the Vikings he did well in professional ball
and was traded here and there and ended

up on the Los Angeles team.
I think his story is a good one, The book

is well written for good reading for
everybody. I think that'football fans will
be interested in the way the game is
looked at from the inside. Romantics will

probably enjoy reading . about the
courtship and eventual marriage of Lance
Rentzel to Joey Heatherton. All in all I
think that this book has something for
everybody.

Lance Rentzei is a professional football
player for the Los Angeles Rams. His
book "When All Died In Sorrow,"
Saturday Review Press, 1972, is a true
story of triumph and failure; it is the
story of his life.

Lance Rentzel is from a wealthy family
that could afford to give him the very best
of everything. They sent him to a private
high school and in that school he first
learned about football. After graduation
be went to the University of Oklahoma.
His introduction there was not so good. He
arrived at Oklahoma in the new car that
his father had given him for high school
graduation: The entire back seat of the
car was filled with awards and trophies he
had received while being a football star in

highachool. It took him quite a while to
live that down, and even longer to live
down his overly protective mother. He
was knocked down during'a gfiine and his
mother ran down from the bleachers to
make sure that her "baby" was a]I right,
Perhaps his mother's over protection led
to the problem he had a little later in life,
He was an exhibitionist. On two separate
occasions he was arrested for exposing
his genitals to„ten and eleven year old

girls. Maybe it wasn't just "mother" but
also the great emphasis placed on being a
"man". Being a lady-killer was stressed
as w'as, being strong. It took him quite
sometime to realize that there was more
than just that to being a "man."

He lettered in football his first year at
Oklahoma. This made him eligible for
membership in "0"club. He then had to
submit to the "0" club initiation. This
ritual was a gruelling, terrifying occasion
that defied the imagination. It lasted for
one entire day and things that happened to

October 9, (Tues.) Basic Outdoor
Course sponsored by Outdoor Programs

October 10, (Wed.) "Grand Canyon and
Glenn Canyon," 8 p.m., Borah Theatre,
sponsored by Outdoor Programs.

October 11, {Thurs.) Issues and Forums
presents, Flo Kennedy, 8 p.m., Ad.
Auditorium.

October 12, (Fri.) SUB film "Viva
Max," 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Borah Theatre.

October 13, (Sat.) bsUB film "Viva
Max," 7 p,m, and 9 p.m., Borah Theatre.

October 15, (Motx) Film Society's "The
Golem," 7 p.m., SUB Ballroom.
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stale and ha]empty schooners by his
right hand. "There's hardly anything
left in it,"

He took one and set it irreverantly in

front of me. My hand took the glass,
then, and crashed it down on tl e bar
top and shattered it to pieces of
unlimited shapes and sizes, In a dumb
second before the monkey lurched
around the snaked and defiled counter
his careless face grew bewildered
and angra']] and so hilarious, Connie,
startled, lg]oved back and looked
splashed and uncomprehending. She
was speechless. It was ecstatic to see

"her so. The white blouse and blue
shorts dripping and messy and uriable
to make those loud and scratchy
noises.

The warm and sticky pain between

my first two fingers and on the heel of
my palm when I mentally registered
the red drops soon forthcoming was

A WAY OF'OING IT
cont. from pago 6

slobbered treacherously around
them.

I stood very straight and tense
beside her at the bar, there, and felt
my neck bulge again and my fingers
press hard into my palms. My
shoulders were drawn back and were
very stiff. My mouth, I'm sure opened
only a little when I spoke and my
teeth moved even less.

"You took my beer," I clipped
evenly. "I wasn't finished with it."
'Monkey face is sure I'm a trouble-
maker, now, I can see.

"Oooooph," Connie blurted. "You
want that little bit of beer. "There
Mike —that glass tliere, that's his,"
she said, pointing to a cluster of four
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IVlagazines and
Records

Book Supplies
1

Pool Tables
gl <I Ping Pong

Foosball
Pinball

WALLACE SELLER
OPEN Mon.-Thurs.
5:00 PM-10:30 PM

Friday 5:00 PM-12:00 AM
Saturday 1:00PM-12:00 AM
Sunday 1:00PM-10:30 PM
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Ladies Night every Thursday, 5-41 P.M.

Cold Duck 35'er Glass

'T Fl

buildings that the, fire guards used'to set

in. The OuMoor Program has been taking . w

a iiumber, of hikei lately and a dozen or so

people liave been. on each one. The fall of

the year between the. summer rafting, Vf|T
climbing'eason, and before the skiing,

snow.-campirig season, is the best time to CLlf]4I
take day, hikes. There is.a tremendous

amount of country to be explored near

Moscow and for those with a day free the

Outdoor Program office can fix you up

with a trip
— + .

On other fronts kayaking is proving to

be the new rage. Of course at this time of

year with low, cold water there are not

many people on the rivers, A number of . +
people who do own boats am getting in the

sw™m~g p I on Satu~ay momlngs

Actually the rapids in the 'pool are kind of

tame, but it is an ideal environment to by M. K, Schoeff]er
practice eskimo rolls, thats the maneuver

whem you come back uP after being y Al] is not weu with Ok]ahoma Crude, as a wildcatter female (Faye
dump dups]deduce, Ihavethefirstpart + D naway) attempts to bring in her o]l well before big company interests

r endeavors b her oent]e father
upside down. The rest is proving more . + take itaway from her. She is aided inheren eavors y g r

difficult. Usually I just fall out of the 4 (John Mills) and a tough drifter (George C. Scott). It's with reluctance and

o .0 everyone'whohasaboatgets
'

' ] thou h fi htingthemalmostas
trained in the proper maneuvers there + ungratefulness that she accepts their e p nug, g

will be some pool sessions'for those who + much as the big oil companies. The directors direct moralizing about people

don't have boats but are interested in +:needing people comes off too blunt as we watch this hardy feminist go

My apologies for those whocametosee ~ independet)ce crazy, with the other characters coming of s ock andf t

The Amencan Wt]derness . We got
tiness is a half hearted t~ nassed off

cancelled out at the last minute. However y predictable, ton. Even the shows lustiness is a a - ~, p

I have it on good authority that on y with a few body comments and a lady running around in her underwear

Wednesday October 10, that we will have

another movie. This one is entitled "Glen + (long un'derwear).
Canyon" andisputoutbytheSierraC]ub. + Faye Dunaway has developed a new acting sytle; I'd call it a la Jane
The Outdoor Program has movies and % F~nda So convincing mas her impersonation, I had to check the credits
slide presentations scheduled each week
for the rest of the semester, so if you are + twice tobe sure it wasn' Fonda. But then again, perhaps it masn't Du»»y
not gettingoutin the wondson weekends, ++ that looked so much like Fonda as it was the character I e» being sn

stop by the student union on Wednesday y similar to Cat Balloo.
nights and see a free movie.

George C. Scott will. turn down no Oscar this year for his adequate role as

+ Mase. The only thing interesting enough about him to turn your head, would

have. You think 10 or 12 years agn, 4 likelybewhat'sonhishead —a 1910haircut, a farcry from the bald Patton.

they were still doing stuff on two- +
+ John Mills, another recent Oscar winner, is not likely to find himself

before the Academy Awards audience this year either. He won his last
things —a ]ot of toys to p]ay w]th and y e ore e ca emy

a lot of p ople used a lot of it. But it's jf'ward in Ryan's Daughter, for ](is ro]e as the village idiot. His role in this

get ting back to the Point that I'd like
show is so mediocre, it doesri't even make a foni out of him.

to think that PeoPle can ParticiPate in + However, the fault lies not in the stars, dear fans, but the screenwriters-
it because they can use their ~
imagination more, and that's the y with too few ]aughs to make it a comedy, and with the director —whose

action sequences are neither suspenseful nor drainatic enough to make it an
something people can identify and 5

adventure film. Crud is without complexities. A'film about searching for
fortune, but remaining itself, not very fortunate.associate with —they'e just very 5

simple songs—
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